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Useful information:
Agenda, annex and slides of the meeting can be found here.

Annexes: https://www.dtls.nl/about/organisation/pac/documents-pac-meetings/
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1. Presentation: Short DTL update and introduction to Thematic Digital Competence Centre

for Life Science & Health – Ruben Kok

Ruben summarized recent developments from within and outside DTL’s network.

- New partners:

Ruben welcomed the new DTL partners FAIR Solutions (Wouter Franke), Allfair

(Rutger Nugteren), TTopstart (Georgia Xouri) and GenomeScan (Gerard van den

Berg).

- BioSB

- The BioSB conference was a great success.

- ELIXIR NL

- Organized an ELIXIR-NL retreat plus two sessions during the BioSB

conference.

- Four ELIXIR-NL/BBMRI-NL/Health-RI colleagues appointed in recently
established EOSC Association Task forces

- Morris Swertz (UMCG) -> Technical interoperability of data and
services
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- Michel Dumontier (UniMaas) -> Semantic interoperability

- Celia van Gelder (DTL, Health-RI) -> Data stewardship curricula
and career paths

- Jan-Willem Boiten (Lygature, Health-RI) -> Researcher Engagement
and Adoption

- Health-RI

- The Health-RI Accelerate meeting brought together many participants

who enjoyed speakers as Marcel Levi, Constantijn van Oranje, Abigail

Norville (VWS) and David Pappie (EZK)

- Designing a GDPR and FAIR compliant infrastructure

- Life-RI

- Interdisciplinary biology needs integrated data

- Vision to launch Life-RI as a national digital life sciences infrastructure
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2. Online workshop Thematic Digital Competence Centre for Life Science & Health [15.00] –

moderated by Jobien Hekking

During the PAC meeting an interactive online session was organized to receive input from the
DTL partners on the development of the National Thematic Digital Competence Centre for Life

Sciences & Health. During several input rounds the PAC members discussed the biggest
bottlenecks in current life science research and pondered how they would solve these
bottlenecks if they had 1 million to spend.  The main goal of the workshop was to find answers
to the question: How can the anticipated Thematic Digital Competence Centre for Life Science

& Health help strengthen the Dutch Life Sciences & Health research ecosystem?

Ana de Castro (NWO) provided an overview of the requirements of the Thematic DCC for Life
Sciences and Health, and the timelines and milestones.
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The partners discussed in pairs which bottleneck for integrating /combining data they would

like to see solved now for the Dutch Life Sciences & Health research ecosystem.  They indicated

that there is a big need for standards (f.i. metadata standards) & guidelines in the LSH field,

specific LSH ontologies, and highlighted the need for FAIR data at the source, issues targeting

data access, data quality, data reuse and data sharing. Training and the role of data stewards

were mentioned as well.  Furthermore, the partners stressed the importance of compelling use

cases to convince the community of the value of FAIR data stewardship.
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In the next discussion round the participants were asked to indicate what they would do with
one million euro to solve their bottleneck. This generated a.o. the following ideas:

- Library for ontologies
- Create ultimate LSH catalogue
- Create FAIR implementation profiles
- Train the trainer programme
- Guidelines for  building LSH infrastructure
- Design data FAIR  at the source
- One stop shop for data
- Catalogue of available data sets
- Set up training for researchers
- Sustainability: create  funding opportunities
- Trust framework for LSH community
- Use case/ pilot  projects  to create awareness and demonstrate the essentiality of FAIR

data
- Training programmes for health/life science start ups.
- Set up a pool of data stewards to help organisations making the first step towards a

FAIR federated data infrastructure
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In the final round the partners were assembled in groups of four, and invited to focus on one
concrete idea on how the anticipated Thematic Digital Competence Centre for Life Science &
Health can  help strengthen the Dutch Life Sciences & Health research ecosystem.
The results:

○ Teach the young generation of researchers how FAIR data can help them in their
research. Both re-using public FAIR data, and using DM(P) to make FAIR Data.
Let them run a company case-study.

○ Start max 4 pilot  LSH oriented projects that showcase the advantage of data
sharing in order to show added value / benefits (to policy/decision makers, etc)
in various biosciences & health domains.

○ Demonstrator for a national infrastructure for sharing user-friendly data analysis
tools > focus on end user.

○ Hire/train 8-10 national data stewards tomorrow and start train the trainer and
troubleshooter mobile brigade.

○ Create learning network of “Local TDCCs”: TDCC to guide Local DCCs in working

with local teams of FAIR implementation champions in their LSH groups and

capture their chosen FAIR-based solutions (FIP-approach), including analytics.
○ Connect to recently funded projects that deal with data integration / generation

and supplement 4 (large scale infrastructure projects) with 250k of FAIR data
expertise + reuse applications.

The partners also indicated that they see a role for the thematic DCC for Life Science & Health
in:

○ Strengthening the digital life science community (bioinformatics,
computational modeling, data science, research software engineering, data
stewards).

○ Linking to local DCC’s and other thematic DCC’s.
○ Standard setting and development
○ Training
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Specific LSH subjects that were mentioned:

○ Need for standards for LSH ontologies
○ Create  the ultimate LSH data catalogue
○ Strengthen the digital life science community (bioinformatics, computational

modeling, data science, research software engineering, data stewards)
○ Professionalise Personal Health Train
○ Training programme for health/life science startups
○ Trust framework among LSH stakeholders to realise a FAIR based ecosystem in

5 years.

The workshop proved to be a good means for fruitful discussions, and provided the TDCC LSH
team with valuable insights.

The partners regard DTL with its longstanding role in the digital life sciences field, and its
platform role in the LSH community as an ideal candidate to host the Thematic DCC for LSH.
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